
Informal Report on the start of 
New.'Town Work Camp .. 

JUl J _ ~9.63 
1,yYt)tv 

t! 
By driving through Tuesday night we arrived on Rupert Stanley's 

door-step just after breakfast. We were given a tour of the camp and 
park and returned to Stanley's for lunch. Then we s;et abu'bit. tthe task 
of putt,ing up our own tent and taking possession o'f: the.: large traile:11· 
which has bmm procured for our cooking and commons facilities. (The 
earth lodge of 1959 is in vrorse need of repair than was originally expected). 

The .well has been dug, but no pump to bring it ou:m.. of the ground. The 
privies had been dug and erected. The electricity was hooked up on Thurso 
afternoon and the rest of Thursday was spent in putting up the :fl.our larger 
tents which were finally delivered late Wed. We had them reasonably well 
anchored, tho many more tent stakes were. still to be made by the blacksmith 
who had been dealyed while helping to rescue some cattle marooned on an 

island in the lake! 

Thura.d1ay night we: were exceedingly glad there were only the 5 of 
us here. Barbi and Jean were safe in the trailer and David, Mary and Martha 
were •safe' in thei:11· lm.ttle tent when about 3:00 A.M. a terri1ic thunder 
and wind storm blew up. The tmt billowed and loosened, but did hold up. 
The partially anchored t:ants stayed put, tho the contents would have been 
wet had there been any contSRtB (not even a floor.· ava:ilable for the~)o 

By supper time Friday night most of the campers had arrived;. 
We had good introductions and got everybody tucked into bed withn.the sky 
clear and no wind ..... BUT at 3:A.M. again we had a blow and rain like the 
night before •••• We got a litt1e·wet, but everything stayed anchored to 

the ground. 

IMm)RTANT NOTE.: · We have not yet heard fr.om Frei: Thompkins. Two late 
arrivals Marnie Parsons and Lawrence Ravlin wene picked up in Minot 

this (Sat) morning. 
The two Indian ~irls (Vivian Fox and Cerese Mason) arrived and seem 
to be fitting in well ••• tho Cerese is much quieter and shyer and may 
not be at ease yet, by.t I believe Vivian is enjoying it alle 

Our camp family now numbers 21 (llgirls, 7 boys,, 3· Richies) 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

A POST SCRIPT FURTHER MATTER 

~Ia.ck ~ills 'fil.ea.cq.ers O!nU.ege 
J&pearffoly, J&n,utlr ~alurln 

Attention: Rupe and Dave 

We want to bring Catherine Cole with us on the 13 and have the Stanleys take her back to 

stay at work camp during the week. 

Catherine, a~ in biology--but she doesn't let it bother her, and is very young and very 

adjustable--taught in Spearfish 4-5 years ggo, spent a year teaching in Ghana, has been teaching 

at a college in W. Va., and is now planning on going to Kenya with one of the Fttends Schools 

there. Lewis Hoskins called her just before he left ( from the airport acuually) on his current 

trip to Kenya and beyond. Catherine drove us out from W. Va. last week and we stopi7ed by 
~ -

Richmond., I d. to talk to Friends there and by the luck of divinity ('!) David and Ruth Hadley 

the Medical officer in charge of the Friends Hospital in Kenya., and wife., brought the morning 

message to Frist Friends Meeting. And the pot luck lunch phich followed provided Catherine 

with opportunity to also talk to the principal of one of the schools. 

Lewis and AFSC personnel somebody (can't remember the name., not too familiar 

to me--a someeody I do not know) both suggested Catherine try to visit some work camps or 

projects this summer if she could. She is on what I call with deep love a Friend-bindge-----

has come to pacificism mostly on her own, and has found a sort of spiritual home amongst 

Friends, but has had very little contact with projects of .AFSC for instance, or with Quakers-in-

the-flesh. 

Could her stay and participation in Work Campihere be arranged without too 

much inconvenience? We can loan her sleeping bag and air mattress. And all things being equal 

would expect to pick her up when we return the two young things. 

We would like to plan :t;or the Ruddells to come up and spend the night at 

work camp, but cannot be sure yet. Dick's workshop on the college campus begins the 22 and some c 

of his staff will be coming in early for planning sessions. A Cheese and Wheel from Washington 

DC will be arriving early to see the Hills, too, which leaves planning for our family at an 

indefinite stage aLt the moment. We may know more on the 13th. 

We will assume Catherine will come up with us on the 13 and spend the week with you 

unless W"l hear that it is not convenient. Mooooost hurriedly, 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

ANOTHER ATTEMPT------

~Iadt ~ills '<ii.ear4.ers OlnH.eg.e 
~p.eniih.q, ffe$ou:Ur :!0nknbt 

Dick closed out his workshop for nurses on Friday, and we finally got 

around to clearing our schedule. I was just at the point of calling you in Newtown when 

Mary Lee Hudson, Franna's fri:mnd from Guam came in after a three year absence and we got 

the young folks offf to a concert in which F. had to play flute. I was just at the point of 

calling you again when Two other friends dropped in. We had no sooner said hello than the 

phone rang and I knew it was Ann. My knowledge was sound. 

In the meantime we had heard from Verba Copeland that their family would 

be returning around June 30 ••• SO now on July l I'm at the typewriter hoping we can arrange 

Can we meey at the Museum in ~dora around noon and have a picnic lunch in 
- \\:1v-\y,p 

much togetherness on Saturday, July 13. We will bring -Raee-=-i and Sue back to Spearfish with us 

to spend the week. And we can discuss on Sat. 13 whether a returning of the children should 

be done in the same fashion. O. K. We arranged this with the Stanleys via phone. Verga, if 

this is not alright with you Copelands call me. Area 605 642--3708. 

Hop~ this can work out for our children. 

Hurriedly, 



NORTH CENTRAL REGIONAL OFFICE 

4211 Grand Avenue, Des Moines 12, Iowa 

TO, David and Mary Richie 

cc: Wil Hartzler 
Larry Martin 

FROM, Mike Yarrow 

SUBJECT: BEGINNING OF NEW TOWN WORK CAMP 

American Friends 

Service Committee 

DATE: July 3, 1963 

I read~/ Maryes initial report with bated breath, wondering at every word what cat,aatrophe 
might happen next. As expected everything had to be done the last minute or later, it 
looked alm.ost as though you had the t'e,n.ts up one night too early, but nevertheless, they 
must have been well set. Since it was about the same time that a big oak tree blew over 
in our back yard leaving us without phone or electricity for several days, we hacl a 
kindred feeling_ The tents are going to be a hazard.at best and I hope you can find 
some place under a roof for the campers and staff ts .good clothes. Another hazard of 
tent living is petty pilfering by children. It will be important to keep all valuables 
carefully out of the way, perhaps you will not have as much of .this as in some more 
settled areas where we have been. 

It is excellent news that the two Indian girls have arrived and settled ino We have 
already banked the scholarship money on their behalf and this by the way will give us 
a little leeway on. the budget. An unforeseen $150. which may help to balance matters 0 

although of course having the two girls will increase expenses. 

I hope with Ruperts help you will do all you can about borrowing transportation from 
the Bureau, the schools, and/or anywhere else. This is an item that is likely to mount 
up if we have tocover all the expenses. 

The first finance report seems to be in excellent shape, keep up the good work. Mary9 s 
question about the items at the bottom of the weekly cash report and the two asterisks 
brings out a confusion f~r,which I have no answer. _It seems to me that the item total 
cash balance on the left hand side is of no use whatsoever. Petty cash is part of · 
cash balance and stamp fund might as well be, s·o I suggest you ignore that item and 
just jmake sure the bottom total f.unds available is equal to the item "balance on hand". 
Final,1ce reports from all three projects came in at the same time and I noticed that all 
.three reporters used these items differently. So, you were as right as anyone. I don't 
see any explanation in the Handbook and unless the accountants in Philadelphia can give 
us a better reasoning I suggest again that you ignore the. item. Total Cash Balance unless 
you want to consider that as Petty Cash. 

I notice that Adair Douglass will be up your wa~ July 21-2~ and Al Rosenberg, August 9-12 
I had thought of the possibility of a visit myself in late July, but this would be 
squeezing in with a possible surfeit of visitors. 

id 



David and Mary R:i.chie 

Wil Hart7.J.er )?:" 
July 1963 (5') 

Your Opening--or should I say 11blowi.ngtt--Days at New Tmm / 

co; Rupert Stanley !:,,/" 
Mike Yarrat.r, Das Moines 

'rhank you for your various communications received :in the last couple 
of days.,. describing your struggle ii-tlth the nwide ... openn places and 
prairie storms to establish. a 1rork camp.. Fainter hearts than yours 
110uld probably not have managed to survive even the first night's 
big blow.. I hope by now that everything is securel,y anchored down 
and that your li.:fe is a little .less rugged than that of the pioneer 
on the frontier~ 

From your description of those first two or three days,it would appear 
that a number of U.."lanticipated complications and delays made your pro
ject opening a f;•antio 't,ime for all.. I was par·ticularly surprised t,o 
hear that the earth lodge is not presently usable• I cannot visualize 
a houset!"ailer large enough ·co provide kitchen., din:i.ngroom, and comniun ... 
ity room space for 21 people.. Are you eating in sl"J.fts ..... or some ,just 
not eating2 Itl s a good thing that Adair Douglas.s had started her 
wes·t.ern trip b ef'c:n>e your first report arrived.. I guess it1 s a good 
thing that she;will be a toughened pi1-0ject visitor by the time she gets 
to New·Town.,--after three weeks on the road she should be ready for the 

rugged.T1.ess of your situation. 

I was glad to hear that most of the work campers arrived as expected., 
and· that you now have the two Indian girls as part Qf · the work carn.p 
family. I can understand 1uhy David £elt that this chasing back and 
f'orth £or 60 r11.iles between Ne-w To1rm .and M:inot was hardly necessary 
several times :in the same day... Because or that distance and cost, we 
should probably specify that people will be picked up at certain times 
and not just 1men they happen to arrive .. 

By this time., I hope there has been g,Teater clarification of what the 
project will be doing,, urhere the supplies ·will come from, and who will 
direct the work. Mo doubt,, part of this treek has been used in just get
ting the camp equipped and functioning properly. We will await the 
first 'teieekly report for an indication of the progress on the work project. 

Thanks.t Ma:ry, for the cash report on your first few days of operation. 
It. 1;3eent3 satisfactory in every respect.. You should probably treat 

0 ca.sh on Hand" as Petty Cash. I would use the line desie:,irnated on the 
"Undeposited Receipts" for checks on h~.nd which had not been. deposited. 
The important thing is that the figure 1'Total Funds Availablelf agree 
with the figure nBaJ.ance on Hand" .. Your repor·h did agree and that is 
what we are most concerned about .. 

Your ur.rravel Expense Statement11 has been received and a check f'o-.£' that 
amoun:t, requested.. We hope to have it in the mail with this memo .. 

Good 1-rl.shes t.o all of you .. · 
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WEEKLY'. OPERATIONAL REPORTof the :trew ~01."M:. CAMPJ.@_ .. ,···2a . 
· ·?:,(Date) 

r JUL 9. {963 

MAD . . . . ·•. . . .. . 1! 
E BY ~~d$ 1\'J~Wl? eed De~ ~fes~'fION .q~~~'i;l· ·f-. ----~-----

Please complete in "triplic~te. (One copy to Work Camp oifice, Philadelphia; one· to 
sponsoring Regional Office if any; one to keep in camp records.) 

WORK ACCOMPLISHED . . .. ·. 

lie ¢0'.m}'j;J..e.tel;y· o·i+~w:t~ed the· ~~Ul1J.J ·fa~i'litie$.·•;prer,alted tentii;-.r 1,ad 
w~~tr+e~,: 'bu:tl ·t a vo:tl:Y'bal.l. Q(;l~t,.. built a Freneh drain. for _· tll~ t~a.ilert 
fi~ed .all . tkm pl:umbi11g fov the trailer, aa.1d 01; .. g~i.zect e.onmlit.t:e~;a fo~ 
houseke~ping, work oz·ge.ni~~tio~, ren:t1eati.Qii an<l ed:u.e1?:hion,; a;t1,{i. :religious 
a.i:rttvi:t1le$~ we hii"iie :teplae~d ~igb.t, ,t1fter~ in. ~~ old ea:rtµ. :,1~4a;e ~d 
have ~td~ $0:\'lle. sod r~paire~ · '2he p:rel,im;in~ v,or~ laa~i been·'q.one ·o:n t11.e 
!:U;;W lOc1ge;, •!~ds we l'ltiVe about 80. logs. zt•eady $OJ? U.S~fc. . . 

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED ON PROJECT AND PROPOSED 

~()bl.em; 
l.. Find;uig ash log$ a.nd. . it~ll.<>ws 

a., Getting .. sui':t\tote11t to~J.ij . 
,~ Fi?Jilir1g Indiana · to help "l.i$ 

SOLUTIONS 

Proposed aolu.tions 
l.. ~ten$111~ _~;p;tora:t;ort _and the help 
of .:U1di$.nS .... ' · ·• .. · > 
? • SeBlting tb.e help o:f' looe.1 people 
3-.. Ma!te wax."m t;Jontacts. 

"EXTI{A~C:URRICULAR" ACTIVITIES - - DISCUSSIONS, TRIPS, RECREATION, ETC, 

swtm.tliing in 'the rese"etr (V~i'Jr ~e:treahing) 
floftball ~d an .aJ.l.,girl Softball iJame with lpo~ girls 
-Vollvball 

·-~ ~ . 
w:a.g:tng war 011 persistant mosq;u.itoes 
HlL:.itlng · 
Rut111il'lg from tlle tornado 
Music a.i.~d singing 

LOCAL CONTACTS, 'VISITORS, SPEAKERS, DISCUSSION LEADERS.:..,. THEIR ADDRESSES AND 
EVALUATfON·OF THEIR CONTRIBUTION 

Two 111orman m.isaiox•ies f~m ~tew To,wn. brought sc,me lQea,1 giz,ls to play 
softba.11 w.ith ou.:r girla. .ijd:i;(::r dinn,el? we had a t'.hree htP.:¢' 1 ·disc,~sion on 
Mo~ beliefs :iimich w~s e:Y.:ti~emely benefici~J. to ow. understandw..g (}f the 
!lilQ:rnri.an on.1.r.rch.. · 

:Reve:rend · mgl~:;a.,. the di;pector of all. tr-l-e Oongregat.ional ohur-ehes on the . 
~ ~'rte_. ·_s_ ervatienf s:poke to 1:_1a_ View_ neeyd~ e11e_Ji'ling_-· ·_ ··if· :r_·:i:e dieeusa.ed. _ th._e_ ·. Congreg_ati:rinal 
~ P..:.ild. its z,elation to the :tno.ims and tnei!t' r.,;roblemth Afte:v -d:.tnnll:1!i;J theta t1!f.is 

a l.ong disouasion :i,i1 rmioh al2nost all ·the cam:pe:ra p$X'tioipat,ed,, . · 
~~ie h_e~d of_ the _Buixea_ u p.f :rn_ d::ta_ n .Affa.:i~s 1J:hur_ .. sday no_ ... 011,_ hut we. fe,1l thftt 
~~-n.e oont>Tibutecl ve;cy little to ou.:r: understandi:P.i of the Fort Be.zrthold pro .. 

g}eff!-86lsHfofl'tl!~ved of the ce-irnp, howeve:i:·1 and V<IBS able to obtain a nv.mber 

(OVER) 



CAMP PERSONNEL NOTES: ... PR,O~LEMS AND PROPOSED. APPROACH: OUTSTANDING CONTRilH:iTIONS 

There .a;f'a 18 ca.1npera in all. Vivi~ ]to:x; an.a. Cere$e Mason are twe 
~d~~~!l'."l.s. in.Q_+tt~tt:ltt. ;n this number. ,l!Ted#J:Ql}lpkip.a.t L~cJf Ra,rlin" -~~ 
MaJrn1.e . P~$Oll$ all. arriited on 8a:tt.U"d~-• June 29~ m our 011.f:p.ien all . 
Q$1tpe~s have .eontribttted outsta;nd~~Y• · 

APPRAISAL:. . . 
EVIDENCE OF GROUE'S AWARENESS OF COMMUNITY LIFE AND PRpBLEMS 

' -~ 

Op.· Sun~· 'tbe .campers .went t.o a ll.'U.1:!lbe:e of di:ffiprrent ol111r~e$, 
including some Indian ones,. so_ a.a to ·meet some n:fr the 1ooel people·• 
:fhetr interest L.11 looa.l apeakers has been g~eat and they. bave· been anxious 
iR,{Bffcft r~failM~§;.A'r't¥!u~'ffiw~~~K~lilttl.d.y · ef' Indian history and . 

. · · · . ··•· · p:r() blema-. 
O:n tb.~Q.~~)la:r1d m~ lifew Tov,11ers have b~)en geneztoua; a two· ton ~ck 

has been ~· to. u.a for O'U.X' ti.St ar1d the New Town Oh.amber .of Commerce has 
given us $60 worth of g~s. for the truck. Rtrpert Stanly h&ts been inval:u.able 
in helping us and a s·t.imul~:tug interest in the eommun.ity. On the othezt 
hand some lj:J.di~a aa we.11 as eom~ of the·c~,.m..per~ aeemtp J:;e ekeptioal 
about the v-alu~s t'>·f the p:Ji'ojeot iteel'f (material '\taluea)"* 

EVIDENCE OF GROUP'S RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE AND AWARENESS 

:t1he group :r~s shewn an intense inte:ccest in :r:el.ig:I,,c11$ d:lseue$itln$ ·Of 
all kinda arid the pa..~icip.:i·u .. on in the .medi tdio~ i:>e?ri~d has been very 
goQd., 

, . r 

EVIDENCE OF DEVELOPMENT OF GROUP LIFE AND EXPERIENCE 

T.here has been no eonfliet arrtong the ·er~pe:r·s av.t.d the g:eoup se~m.s to 
be acutely £$1~:naitive to tl}e feelings o::f' oth~l!'s. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR EXTENSION'AND CONTINUANCE OF AFSC_EXPERIENCES,AFTER WORK CAMP 
FOR CAMPERS:. FOR COMMUNITY: 

(Use supplementary sheets if necessary) 6/51 
13925 

l 
! 



JUL 9 1963 

' June 29 - Julj' 5 

By supper _time Saturday night we were. all here. 'including our' 

las~-to-be-hearq.-from CaJI}.per . )rred Tompkins who_ w~i ted in Minot for -the 

~) 

bus to New Town, tho h~. was n{ Minot when R11pert weni.to get Marnie.':J?a~sonsf 
Lack 1 _of. communication if a p_robl~m! · Marnie had been feft by G:ary· w~en. he. 
collec.ted. his l.ast load at 10:36 .PolVl. la~t night. .. . 

I - -,..._; ! ,,. ' - ' 

We spent Satimday getting things set up here. and it.'~ ~ good thing 
things ·were· tied down tight •. Durp.:i.ng the ,after.noon Y,lhil1 Mary ;was mailing 

the last report a twist.er e:es;cended to the ground _l~vel just ab~ut 2.00 

feet north of our camp silte, · .stirred up, the ·huge logs us.ed as a boundary :fior 
• II '• . 

the museum's parking area, stirred up the lake and went back into the . . . 

clouds! Our campers were still arguing what to do if it should de~cend 
when it was all over! The carload in town. had just a glimpse ot' it, or 

in my ovvn ·case· (MWR.)-,· none ~t all.- ·Rupert St~ey offered .us the floor of 

the clinic for the night and 4.who had not slept muuh during last night's 
storm a·cce~ted·, but it was . the·:.quietes.t night so far in spite of tozm.ado 

warning ,from -Mear Minot to Winipego . · CongregE,tional 
·: · Sunday· a;;· group :went tm. Snow Bird/Chapel where Susanne Berger 

respoH.ed ·to the the request for .a pianist, and we received a warm welcome 

to come every· week.. · Another group visi::.ted the Cong.. Church in New Town 

and·athill'.'d went with Vivian and Cereseto the Morman Church •••• which was 
the main.topic of' lbbnversation at·luncho 

· A group of older Indians. came j~_Q visit: wit~.- us and discuss :the 
- . '. ~ . ' .) 

last c·amp and the problems ... of Earth Lodge -Construction ... 9!,ome offers of. help, 

but the main helper last t 1ime feels he is too old to work much this time. 

o:ur· first r~l business session was in good spirits, but. mos.t of 

the sub-committee reports were altered befoi;e pl~s for .ev~ning meditation, 

3 per day. doing all housework .for the. day and changing daily, and rotating 
work supervisors on. '3 work·. cr~ws ~-,,Jf.1f.! approved. 

,During this week_:__w~mk h~s been divided between getting logs 

from the _lake (drift-woo~I) cutting and peeiing new timbers, tearing out 
and patching part of· .. the cild L~dge, : Dich has also involved bring in sod 

and. makmmg mud! Water finally cam~ froih the • taps :ihate afi;ernonn July · 3:, 
tho our hot water tank was not hitched 0 UP to gas until ·July 5o r 

.. . . We ;;orked one-halnt .. day J~y ·4th/#/lf:iJ.f/:/-f,,/; and one-half-day 
._/:: 

is. plann,ed foi' sa;t~ · The· Pow-Wow was \rnheduled to begin Fri, night, but .a big 

wind came up at about 10 PM and the big top was not secure, so they had to 

take it down and start over ·againo . 



Ou:r ace:ident _Jiate has_ been rather distressingly high so far. On 1 
.. __ '...,(_1 ·- 1.,;. <-."l.'·1.·.:._./ij: C,' .:\(: ,_i'_ : . ·.:: ./ :-)// ;;· .r : , .:·,.··/;· ,·:'.' ·,' ", . ;- ·;·, '. , , ,._ . \ J~~r ._2, ;I)?,Vl;_d qoatf:! @0~ . a pun_ctur~ Wound -Whefr the buck saw, being· Carried 

l ' br'-\~o .:c~-~~-e_r i>_e~s6n_s,1{i~- .. h~'s ;,lee?hpon :~n( 6:ff _ihe{ ir,tio,.:.d!'<Jp-pfng'hef-eri~-; .. 
. 6~ .July_ .. :,_·F~ea.Tomp~ins; was i;,ee1i~ng' bark' whert:':the ·a.:fa\n/-kriife "~lipped C:In_a_ · 

·• ! .'.'. ' _'., ,' '. '.- : t ':'; • ;· _: • ,! j • :· ; .. ! • ' 'J f.' ····:- i - . .· ( • . . ' . '. ·. :. ' . ' ' 

cut his leg requiring ·2· stitchei:f. ·· pn Juiy 5' 'the tfuci1·wa:s ,:backed' tHo · 
near the edge of the pit O in'. en{ptiirig . a 'lo~~l·-'cff ::·itonei ( drai;iillige )p:(b'f;J C) 

and sli:d in,: 
1

burnp:i:ng againeft,;•til:ie :,tr~iler.iand· 0 :dam.,aging :both t:rw.ck and 
. tr~ile·r,:s''J.!ightly~Jbut il.0t·.:,i:n~0:J.::ving any°\pe'oplei,C:-We· were, able to: .d,-ig :i.t. 
out-1ana>1i'.op;e j·we'Lhav'ei le ante cl .bet:ter,~methods ,'c'.Of\ di:rec.ting bacl-cing th.~ ' . ., 

:;i":::be-fore}· · : 1 rie'.gJ:ected to· say that· J.oe •. :Go.odbrf:µ'l:s:on }!as: ,lo.aned (:,a tr.µqk;f . 

' ·,:-.; 

... ;, ·: .. : ;J ~T1i~fl\[tlnna:ti-':filif3E3i0tlaties brought a. 1 group Of<:Jth~ gir)U!t,:,OU'.t;
1 . r .·. ·. .'. 1· • . 

to''. play 'soft ba11-ron1 iTuEfo· .. ·.;1iJ'e had a ;luncheon,,meetf:rg-.wi th;·Ho.111(:lr:A,1i!l~lan.c1 
wlib::fei':;:just 8:ii':tner;poiri.·t ef belng etransi.erEdr,Jfrom F.Qr:"trrBer,th9ib..d. ~q 

somewhere in Arizona: (Parker I think) where· he claims ,·he-9-d. ,like. -to. have , 
a '6~p.:nei·fr '·stur1tr1e;-.:With::a-~;o~]>-:of \fudian~ who.,·Ltve.,::~~ ;t~ei):.bp~~~~ ~f-· .. 
r··) •. • ··1 • ~. • .· • ·, : • :· • • • r • • • - ,. '· · .·· ·· 

a ·cany-6:r.C'Wb:ere We\t.d~; nav:.eY,to >-ride-·' horse};)a;ek,: :t.O ;ge.t.:.::ttlJ:er~~ .,?ll.9: ,)iO, .WOr!F,,_; e;~9} 
He{C·~'e'-~nisJ td''be .:v~t:-flj weir·'thought'''uie' here· r,in \ the m~ighbpr:O,ood as; he has 

;db:6.fi :~:fot' tbward ;getting groupl,pl:anning of the· us~ :O.;f:\ j;b,_13,. l.~9-,: tho. ~is 
....... ,., . . .. \.' 

.. ,d.~d NOT _come out in the discussion~:),]n'.: the 1ev:ening::,:vv~.:);1~9:) ~,.Y:i.:~i t .~t ~h.\_ 
:.·) 1,' , '·,, ; ... , ''. 1 ·• ., , : .1·, • ,., , ,. , '·'· •., ·r '. ' • , , 

. @'.irri''Erigl'e 1 ;Bi·eld1 Wor'.ker ·on--·tnis 0reservat:f0n: for. ~he_r_9qngregational Chureh. 
t .:·::,i;Thi kia.k :·W~re ,~;t)" h"epp'e .. d:' up>:over :.the) Morman philo.~Q[Dhy.: ana:;;theo~ogy, that 

'J i· ·. .. · ·. ·. r ,. , .... • • • , ,. .·. · · u 
4the ··'discussf·o:h Wa:S ·much -':more 'OD. ,:the:njvhy( Otfl'i: Jim::9,IS :;WQ:r:'~, :,;tp;e.,hoy.,. CJ?·f, it. ar;td, 
\ke· d~A~r~g~tii:>n~ rth'eo:iiogy:,. tna'.t::they: mi:ss.wnr .1~,.:~.P-t¥t~·~:·.i·~_:_~~k· hi~-~u;ii .. 
} .'. ~' • ;::1.1 • ; ;, '.' 0

) ; ;• • : ', ·,r I • ,• • I , . • •• , • 
~bout· the Indi'ans ·'themselves~·· , ····· ,, ... 

\.) . . ·" ·- ,,() :# . . ,. ; JJ ',. 

: ,:.· ·,. ,;·_ O~ gro~p has enfoy_ed sbft~~~;i_~-'-voi:b§y.lda1t ancl swimming~) We,,!. 

watclled. cthe .. loc.?,l water spofts arid 'fi'r~'wo'.t'ks· on'·the <af·ternoori .and ,e,vening 
I.•\...;.;. ' - ,., ) .: '.,,",; :.J ,; \_\; I l _' J i'" :· : :·\,: , • ·: • •.·-c\ ' • • • ' 

9±,'-. ;the ,.Faw.th ..... aµd. h.oped. to _·j_oin. in 'the Pow.1,.Wow .. ori-:Fri night:. 
•, ',_ • . ''' ' • ' ' ~ ' "• ''_ I •' • • '·' ' ' • '• • ' ' '. • ' ' ,. • 

f " •• ' .... • _ _) .' • -,: ••• • ) ,·. ! : ' : • . .. • 

., .. 1: Siricei·Vivian Fox was ,so. anxious to look here best wheri"'she' da:hced 

: at ,·the Pow~Wow~·::we :m~q.e ~n.,-exc.epti.~~ j:n her ?a~e a:nd ~gre~d to--~~e her to 
tow.a Fri~ morning for a permanent •. W.e. were somewhat· non-plU:ssett·':to· ·have 

,dei-rese -get'.; in' the ··car -too!·· .. Mor..e tii-mr~~-~i;g was .the f~ct-'th'at' 'she·::a.':La.'· :n:6t 
' • • ' ' . ' . • .- \ ' . '. ,, : .. -;) 1,.i . ' ·)~. -- ' . : ) .. • .• \ ' '. . ) 

reappear . to . come :back; with _us.. Iylp:e :Fox h;~d asked if_ Vivian could stay 
' " ... , ',, . . ·,. "'" ·. ( •,·: l. . .:·. ; . 

.. with ',the· famiJ.y ·during the.·J:'QW~y/OW· and we r~lucta;p.tly consented~ but llO'· 
mention was made of Cerese .. We ha~~ l~~rned,howe;er

1

,that she:is<there 
4 . • i •' '... · · ~ . •. 

with her family. 
The KP's are doing a fairly good job, fairly only in relation to 

promptness, but experienee; should help this. 



IDES MOBNIES REGBONAL OIFIFICIE 

4211 Grand Avenue, Des Moines 12, Iowa cc Barbara Moffett 
-uVil Hartzler 

TO: Mike Yarrow FROM: Rupert Stanley 

SUBJECT: Work Camp 

Dear Mike:: 

American Friends 

Service Committee 

DATE: 7/8/63 

You will have to take this letter as it comes., and if I can find it 
I will furnish a lmttle pencil for you to do the correcting .. Please forgibe 

JUL -, O 1963 

the delay in writing. I havenYt been thinking much about a typewriter these days. 

First of all this is a 11 lame duck" reservation what with the superintend
ent ~ leaving., the end of a fiscal year., and changing the Pow Wow grounds 
at the last minute from the old one to higher ground across the highway. The old 
one is virtually flooded out, and all the BIA an Tribal effort was spent in getting 
the new one ready. Now with the celebrations over I hope things get back on an 
even keel. ,"lhat~e weeks., ibut I wouldnYt have missed them at all. 

Now it cran· be told department. The day after I mailled you the descrip
tion of the Four Bears Work Camp Mr 0 Weston informed me that the Surpluss Property 
Administratioj iLurned the BIA request down.for tents. I then appealed to the 
Governor ]!fr. Win 0 Guy through Hans Walker Jr. We have two 6ivil Defense Tents., and 
two Boy Scout tents which the Boy Scout Director Mro Marquant reteived from the 
Congregational camp~ 

With all these heavy rains a good share of the old earth lodge began 
falling., and slumping,. Homer Gilliland and I :inspected the· 1odge wheremp: upon 
he had the White Shield'classroom trailer moved to the site, and it is now the 
cooking and dining area .. The trailer is a 10 x 55 with ~bout a 10 x 24 dining 
area 0 The central partitions have been "taken outo Water was piped in on the, 
3rd the delay being waiting on the pump,. They now have hot and cold running 
water with a shower and a tub,. ·waste w:gater is drained into a dry well 111 The i:mil: 
trailer commode can not be used., but it is a trailer with two paths .. We are really 
fortuneate in having this trailer. The original intention was to house a BIA 
policman for thepark, but Rusty McNaughton of Mandaree won a scholarship for a 
summer of police training at Northwestern University .. 

The BIA pi:1t in a request for government dishes., and cooking utensils .. 
They got the dishes., but in many items they were short change~ .. l\:rJ.n took Jean 
Curry down to Mandaree wh:e:ee they rifled the school cafeteria,. and nowthey have 
everything they need 0 

Most of the work tools have been scrounged one way or another except 
for draw knives for pealing the'ash poles .. Draw knifes went out with the horse 
and buggy., but they do have one9 and I have my ag:al3.ts out looking for others. 

On Monday the 30th Rufus Stevenson, Wilber Stevenson., 'Charles Grady, 
Herb White Owl., and his son Ronald gave a little weleom:i.ng talk,. .All assured 
the;i:; ·!:;hey would be willing to help II and this they have done before., but the ne:;.'i; 
day or so Rufus and I had a sidewalk conference saying that he was still willing 
to help· but that working the way.he did during the sum.mer of' 1959 is too hard on 
clothes., car., and gas., and meals. r·assured him that his cont:rmbution tta:iit and 
·!:;he others was greater in proportion., but that I wasn't in any position to· offer 
any form of remunera:l:;ion 0 ,As far as I could tell there was no ill feeling., he 
11tas just telling me the situation he is in along wi-1:;h the others e 

Fortunately there is Joe Grey Wolf' an ex-member of the Li"btle · Shell 
American Legion who has been hired by the :Musetun to work on ·bhe grounds II This 



IDES MOBNES REGIONAL OIFFICIE American Friends 

Service Committee 4211 Grand Avenue, Des Moines 12, Iowa 

TO: FROM: DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

gentleman worked on the old logge, and will be around five days a week.,· He has 
been of grea"i:; help in identifying ash and poplar ·brees f or the rafters., and "willow 
for the thatching., Today he is out with a group looking for willow thickets. 
The trouble is this man is part Sioux., and not a oonmfied Wa:ber-buster., Crow Flies 
High, or even a left handed red headed vegetarian. All I can hope is tha·b with the 
celebrations ove1-:. we can in some way get; the all of the old crew more act:i.ve 
in the direction. 

The day the Richies arrived things looked as if they were all in sixes 
and sevens., and I sure felt that way., but with everyone working things fell in 
place. I am very thankful that Gary was here, but it was a great hardship on 
Carolyn to wait so long before setting up house keeping0 

Just a couple of notes., or rather· suggestions., It would be helpful to 
have a list of the campers., and their homes., and the other thing would be ·a 
list of dishes and utensils needed for such a group to be used as a guide 0 

David & Mary feel quite strongly that all campers should arrive in 
Minot at a specific time., I think this would be fine too., but I doubt if it 
could be done.,. I tried very hard ·bo get a BIA bus for one haul bu:b ·bhis didn t·t; I 
comethrough 0 There was a lot less worry this year than in 19t51 where they were 
all supposed to come in atnickinsou but t--wo arrived in Minot. 1JThy not., bot;h 
towns are in the srone state. 

Enclosed is a clipping you will find interes·b!img., and believe it or 
:not I didu tt plan it., At lunch Ann asked me about the wea:bhett"., and I told her 
I thought all hell was going to break loose., I was with Wilber Stevenson looking 
forThis father when we sa'W ·bhe beginnings of' a funnel., I drove l'iim home., picteded 
up erry and got him home., and told Alm to.head for the oasement. By this time 
the' funnel had hit the ground., so off I wen·b ;b6 the cmnpo I had more ·brouble wHh 
the ·6raffio getting away than with the twister a By the time I arrived it 'l'ltas all 
over., The campers v1ere still debai·bng what they should have done,. Three of them 
suggested the ditch; but none of ·bhe others would believe them., They wanted to 
hide in the trailer., They never did decide what ·bo do for they beoae too facinated 
in watc:fiing and taking pic·bures., Heading for the ditch is the correct for open · 
country,. The twis·ber passed to the north of them missing them by about 120 yards., 
It missed the Grady's picjEJed up mos·b of the logs in the Museu.m parking lot and 
deposited them in the road. It missed the marina butsucked up water as high as the 
top girders of the bridge 0 The funnel broke up going up the east bank of the 
resevoire Some fun 

All the best 

I·;··' , 
' //' ((__. 

/t?(:1fl// --· 
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... _ l']QR.:K ~9~Ql1~LI~l:IB.P. 
W:e are still busy c:o11ec.ti:ng trees:,_ so:d,. and willows:. We have patched aha.ut 

. 

a. quarter o:f the old earth lodge side.a and a portion of its roof'. Some logs are: . 

up on the new earth lodge .. The/fg(rl~:enerally 0 slow but hopeful •. 

---

PROB1EM:S.: ENCOUNTERED ON PROJECT ·AND PROPOSED SOLUTIONS 
The ma'in problem has been the location and tra.nspcirtation of materials .. Not 

only do we h::ck rndian help in finding thes:e · materials but also, po!or weather has 
made many locat.ions _ inaec:essible,o. A further pr.bblem with the Indians is t11at: 
wher:r they do offier- their heliJJ they never arrive on time· and we -a.i~e- forced to .. 
Jte~:v.e. Jwithout them. The so,lut10:ru. is of course· to be more def±ni tive. Tu· o;ur· 
wofk ·. on l;)oth earth iodges., · we are frequently confused ovel!i· hoth methods of •. 
c:onstructiom and the q_u§:lity of work we are aiming for. As a result, we have: .. · 
be.en: forced on two oceasions · to do. some j'.obs. twice ... As a s.olutiolill to thiis question 
of the final authorit;y: on construction. mat,ters1i we· have a"Qpo.inted work.·crew lead.err:=-; 

"EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES -- DISCUSSIONS, TKIPS, RECREATroN, ETC. 
Pbw, w:o.w. efndian dancing ti.l 3A1lJL Saturday and Sunday )l 
Rodeo:-±n r-Tew ,:Cown(~aturdayJ · · - · 

- Rti:tlu.cik: Su:i;n:ier.,, So,:ft.balJl,, EE'.li Touch Foot.ball,, and valuable discussions :wlhth. 
· -Indians -in Jl/Iarrdaree (Tuesday)1 · · 
s:o,ftball.' gpJne with girls from New Town (~hursda.y): 
Diru:1er and discussion with Carl Wlmi.ttman (Chej.rni.~ _of Indian Tribal ·co:i:ine±l ;) 

(Wednesday). . _ ·· . . ·",. . 
Report on·the History of the Indians at Fort Berthold -by t:wo cam:pers,1 ·llmx· 

Marnie Earsons and L~ry Ravdin 

LOCAL CONTACTS, VISITORS~ SPEAKERS, DISCUSSION LEADERS -- THEIR ADDRESSES AND 
EVALUATION OF THEIR CONTRIBUTION 

At the ·Potluck Supper,1 we had a discussion with. Sam Walker about shcFll loc:al 
economic·. problems. as unenrployment and migrat:ion of· young. Indians: avv:ay from· the · 
~eservatior:r:., and' ·ale:o. his. own social work with Indians in Chicago •. 0·thers talked 
with ReveraiidJcHeine, a Marshall IB.lander here as a- (Jongregational minister,, -who, 
gave his. philo;sp:.phical views -on· the social c:onflict lil.eFe -on the 1aeservat.ion •. 
Carl vffijj_ttman visited us Wednesday night, and discussed EJ1.dk the problems on the 
reservation sinc.e the reservo.ir was constructed,. the problems tbhe Tribal Councjjl 
has in ga_ining the __ s.upport; of the Indian peo,ple ,, and his own economic plans such 
as his plan for a new village to replace a slum area in New Town:. unfortunatel~, 
his discussion was interrupted by·a vioili.ent stCi!:irlll but we hope to have more opp
o.rtuni ties to tal1f with him. 

(OVER) 



~~~-----~-,...._-..... -
--·-· - . 

CAMP _PERSONNEL NOTES: PROBLEMS AND PROPpSED APPROACH:· OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS 

We are sorry_ to report· the abru.pt de.parture of Cerise Mason, one of our 
Indian .campers .• wle do. not feel he~ departure resl.ll ted from a white-Indian conflict 
but rather from her personal unhappines's: at the camp. 

(cont:. from lJi!l..o:wS: The reservoir covered much valuable farm and timber land and 
thus altered the economic life of the Indians. Finally.,,·the res~rvoi.r was the 
culmina.tion. of_ a series o.f. Bureau. of Indian Affairs mistakes and finally turned 

APPRAISAL: tJ;he Indians from support to €J:pathy towards the work of the• Rureau. 
EVIPENCE OF_.GROUP' S AWARENESS OF. COMMUNITY LIFE -AND PROBLEMS. . . 

P~rtiaily as a result of Cari Whittman•·s visit,, we are gaining more kn~w
le:e.ge of the destnuc'ti ve effect of the Garrison reservoir on the social life I6f. 
the Indians. here o:i;i :the reservation •. Siince the reserv9ir engulfed many of .the . 
old areas of settlement,. Indians wese scattered ·froll\ their neighbors and inst:il.tu-

EVIDENCE OF COMMUNITY, s ATTITUDE TOWARDfsHE WORK CAMP .1tio e above · · 
W4 can only estimate the ~commu.nit s attitude towards the work cmn.p by 

our visitors. 'Yesterday, we were deligh ed when two girls from New Town came 
o.ut and worked with us. on the earth lodges •. They retu:rned in the .evening -wfuth · 
three others from New T:ow.n and participated in our evenings activities. OtF 
neighbors Eddie and Freddy Grady and their cousin Tim are constantly coming over 
to w0xk,, talk,, lend us records,, and even warn us olft approaching stIO:roms. 
I:nq:iru;i 1Jl!Orkers fr.om the government have been helping us to improve our faq~li ties, 
and Joe Greywo~f,: ano_ther gov •. worker, has given us advice on our lodge •. 

. EVIDENCE OF GROUP'S RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE AND AWARENESS . . . 
Tll.e. group looks forv:vard to Quiet Time and participation is ~lmos1 always 

comple.it@• We.apfeel a close .seriousness in this time but so.far.m<:>st ofour. 
verbal·~zecl inspi:cation._~has come. from our lpl.eader, Davi 9, Richie. Many of us are 
unaccustomed to ;·the idea o+ speaking olfir deepest thoughts :in a set up similar 
tqJ:f;hEJ ,Qµ§ksir,rp.eeting .. _Ho.wever, we hoI?e that gradually we will feel a deeper 
qomm-µn:i,:eation.-,and closenes~ which 9an be ·enhanced. by the sharing of thoughts. 

EVIDENCE OF DEVELOPMENT OF GROUP LIFE AND EXPERIRNCE 1, 

we have had a few li:ix informal discussions as a group in whicliourowm. 
at;t;i;'.tudes have hlo.wly emerged t9 be shared .• , Such to:~1ics as-· pa9ifism, conscien.;... 
c.ious ohj ectors, other work camps, qum.et time, and· the value· of our work here 
have heen discussed. · · · · . 

· · t.; In. the.- second· week of camp, as the novelty of meeting, each other has worn 
6.~f, w~ have Lt~~en: tryin? tl@ ~omp:omi~e and t_o. be ~bje ctive arid. patient in ·the 
s4..:b ... ;;;::;t::;t~n1 oft nnld conflict;; which inevitably arise in communal 11.f e •. 
So/:<L-f1. O 11.:V. · .· ·-;,.. f'1 ,•· . ·-·-- _ ...... , ···-····--- ·""------k·-··· 

SUGGESTIONS FOR. EXTENSION AND CONTINUANCE OF AFS.C :li:XPERIENCES AFTER WORK CAMP --
FOR CAMPERS: FOR COMMUNITY: 

.. W'!& are all c.oncerned about the future maintenance :and value of the earth 
lodge. c6ncerning maintenance, we a~e trying to. ini;ere~t the ·':ffribal Gouncil . . 
in,assuming the.responsibility for future. repairs and inside impivnvement(with 
skins, .authentic utensils, etc .. )' of the earth lodge. In terms· of vaI-q.e,, some 
feel that the earth lodge will only have the economic value of attracting.the 
white tourist t~ade ;. while others hope that the lodge will inspire dignity and 
a respect for their old .cru ture i:r:i the individual· Indians. 

. (Inctdentally,, our thanks to Mflce Yarrow for his thougb..tful letter on. this 
same subject of the value of the earth lodge.PJ1t] 

(Use supplementary sheets if necessary) 6/51 
13925 



New Tow.r{ Work Camp, 

I am: enclosing the yages of our log (wr:ii.tten to file at home with . 

. our. ac.counts of o1bher sum;rner activities) which cover this week. ~f this 

is. not to0-long I ma¥:. cb • this r.egulax:ly; There are a couple of ·other 

· items,'. .:howe,ver,. . .wb,ich I should mention. 

Heal th:_ Vfe ha-;e one camper , Justus, who has a, fairly bad head. cold, but 
~ .. he does. little to:..:lielp it .get well, and a f-µ11 day'~ ·;ork. ~ith go.ad spirit 

. ~~.,so it is hard to deal with. it. I~:he goofed off, we might be be~ter able _t~l to l~~~down the law to_him·about ge~ting· to. bed before 1 o~ 2 .Alli[!. 

~~ Several campers have had some diar!llltea ( I ought to be able 

.,.{ , to. spe~::1 tp.a~ worli: by .now_, _but :fr never can!) which Dr. Wilson thinks 
\I. is due t.o _the· change in water.·, A man is _coming_ out Monday. to retest 

.the. su,pJ)iy<! ~If isl!iot. as many as one-third the: camp,· s.o it doe:~ not 

see:m, too ~i1cely th,at :the water is bad so muqh as diffe;~nt f;o:m: what · 
they are used to.· .•. ·•. 

-. '.- , n 

Indian participation in the work: Two of our neighbors (Chaso ·Grady's 

. sons) have helpea sev~ral hours at a- time seveEal d~ys tp.is week and 

they come for volley ball. One, Eddie; joinedp.s·in.bux.~~t::t:j;me -on_ 

Mo:i;iday: eyening. An Okl.al~oma couple, traveling through tho the man was 

~- A¥ika.;a who;-;tlsed to live on :tpis reservatio~ p ·were much'.iri.~eres1ted . 

andtook movies in the lodge on Tues. They. pia:nne.d to ~ome when we :br,o~g~t 

bacl{: :the . .willow.s· and.· the: woman.was .going to show us how they used the 

bark: to make. a ,
0

drink, but. we·· didn:' t see them ;after . the storm '.of Tues •. 

even. so perhaps they went into town for the night- ins.tead oi camping 

out and so did not.return to v.isit 11s again. Some other Indians have 

stopped by·. ·wilbe/ Stevenson this evening gave his OK. on the. work .done 
·. • . • J •. ·. 

on the new.lodge to date. 
The Tribal Goui1.cil allowedfi 4 6r 5 of our campers to visit .thefr 

meeting yesterday afternoon. They hope we can all get a chance eventu

ally to visit such a meeting. They ~are lm.ld fairly frequently. 

Meditation: Some campers have expressed a wish for longer than the 15 

minute period originally planned, but Larry put it very well when he 

said that more important was to have i t·l We decided that when there 

were other things which might interfere with the evening hour we 

plan ahead so as to have it at a different hour on those days •• 

try a lo:gger time on S:und. and I, at least, felt it waic._. good. 

should 

We did 



, I 

Upon re-reading
1

tlie 'log·for [bhi:~ period, I am reminde~ that: the 'buil" ·· 
session" as mentioned 

',; \"'•, 
on Monday,'began as a meeting to check whether we 

should make any major changes in our programming.. ])ur;ig; th~ ,rdis .. cussion 
" .. ·- .;. ,,,, 

the: .·f.eeling tha:t::~hi;:i .. pro,j.e.ot .was ,not going to serYe a valid i¢¢;._, in the 
.. ~.,. .. I ! ' ' ,·. • 

.:.iarea; and .t]J,at._;we. we;~:,mal(~~g ':q.e> .. i11t:P.~~ss'io~ on'11ither' :: :mxrpos,e 
"·--·- .,. \~_,._,..r_,} .i .. :i r '."··' .:·f··_, : , ,·- •...... :_, <·: / : 

the• Ind·ia1:;i_; 0:11: the,, Whi,te, pppV;J.atiop. was brou~h~-·ou.t·.;·: ·,;·'Rupe ·:dropped: in ujust 
tovrard the end and next d~y he ~e:nt·i~ned.\(5"1)i .. Wilson ·that-1the c·amp:;w:ould 

'I' :, I t]' ; , • ; ') .. f~ .' ·:.; 1. •• ' ' .. . ,: '. ' .· • 

like to see some of the New Town youth show a.n interest. · Ae:F:a result.Lthe:ree, 
. we~~· t~vo' ~hit~ gjtil?ls, .. ·(one a daug:t;i.t~r q:f :pr ... Wil~o:p.). who came out this 

.· . ; . ' ( ',' ·.·• '.- . • • .. ' ,,j •. ),; ,,iJ : ... :\-'' ·'._;' j1 f' .. ' 

.. afternoon'' to work and · they·,: 1:Wi th tw9., ~ore ~hi te girliaii'. and. one wh:i. te · boy 
' ··.:. ,, . > ,'. :i- _. •. . · •. ··- • . - . ,, .i .L : . . :_ - , }.-·. ,: ,. '.-:· ... , , . ; ;· ,· . . :1 c: . . 
are playing -volleYY·ball -Tight now;:¢!1h a punch of campers plus the · 

: . , • . . • • • ,. •• • ·. '} .... • • ..i. ·: '.... :._.I..·. . .. !. , ; r . ·. . :. ._ ·.... ., 

G:rady' boys. ( ·A:fter supper, this. :Ls}) The,:i;~. is, an a group of 3 'Indi-an: ·git,its 
' ' '. 1 ' '·" .; I.·:, ,,-'· ·:, '· '. . , _ •., . . . ' .... -· \, ,..,,· ... i, 'J. ;·,)_;' ..,.'· : :", i > ' .. ?'': .;. 

who walk:~d 'ir.Ca1 few: m:f:n:ute·s': ago,:0,._ch~tting wii:ip. three of our g1risi ·ar.i: the' 
lourigii{g :fu'.!J-k!~/i:rr·:f'ron·t. of .the trailer~- _: .. · . . :! , ...... . 

• \' ;- 1 ·_ · •. ' •• , ·; , · . ,- , • ,, • ' ~ ' \ .-: ' • '.,,r ·• ' '. : , .: . .' • •• ; :-

' The'.'whi te:: folk ·a11.istayed. for. our quiet. time and discussm.oii'-of ··'the, 
history ::df t1.f{s uiii-ea as1 regards. the; 1 3) ~~f:i.lia te.d~ t.rJ11e~X ,), · le_ci by M:itnie 

•• , , -, ,., J, 1.,.,.· 1..,1 (;, , 1 ·,·: ·• \ 

l'"rsons' ~d Larry Raviin :basedl on :a ~Illall phaJJLphlei-'\:>_n F6'rt Berthol'd"andon - .. , ...... ).•.' ' ·, ' .· .. 

part of the Lewis and Clark Journal .... o rather poorlyfirepared,c!but :possiJby 
'Q ~) ••• ) '.) (_,' • ' ' 

1
:i,.t may spark others to read. 

.!. ; 

.·.··, 
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\~lm~ tl1ei:::.· ho11s;: as the 

nc.jj,lz!.mJ. iiJ.eA~l.i~I'$ p:i':uvitte." 
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